
Keith Duncan <kduncan2005@gmail.com>

Absolutely. HERE is what you Jimmy Deal and Bill Smith WILL Do, no
excuses or delays for ANYONE.

Keith Duncan <kduncan2005@gmail.com> Wed, Feb 17, 2016 at 3:30 PM
To: jimmy@gdfdpc.com, bills@gabar.org
Bcc: Hal@halparkerson.com, steve@smeyers.com

Jimmy,
1. You WILL email me the Duncan divorce Decree from Gwinnett County per Sherry Duncan's signature.
Dated about Sept 2009. This is a required legal document for me to get MARRIED anywhere showing I am
legally divorced.

2.You WILL email me the Forsyth County GA 08SC-1345 Judgment granted Oct 2010 as THAT is the
original reason ROSE shut down 17 RICO companies and WHY he had me Kidnapped AFTER I went to IRS,
FBI, AG, USMarshals, USA Military ending on Sept 25, 2011 HOURS before ROSE had arrest warrant NOT
SIGNED, NOT DATED used to create the NEXT kidnapping by USA government PAID off agents.
     I will POST on internet so that a law firm will FINALLY file the required felony charges per required
procedure to file massive LIENS against ROSE and each criminal tied to ROSE. For THAT is what I have
already legally posted on many websites as I STILL am contacting many top level law firms, even today. 
  Well over $8 Million USD from IRS WB Feb2009, case 658, from SF-95 Federal Torts Claim Act worth
excess of $400 Million USD, and the original $250,000 with compounded interest from original fraud of my
own $109,800 used by ROSE to commit MORE massive treason, espionage, and capital crimes including at
least 2 murders so far...

3. You WILL go directly to FBI and AG and show them all the most critical EVIDENCE so
they will FINALLY return my flood of phone calls, emails, faxes, and even personal visits.
      For I called FBI within 10 minutes of being DUMPED on street Jan 28, 2011 with a SEALED DISMISSED
4:11cr112 that was clearly the most sinister Kidnapping conspiracy by ROSE.  So many others also actively
defraud the USA government by PREVENT ING ROSE from being put on DEATH ROW for any and all the
CAPITAL FELONY CRIMES against humanity he has been committing for now more than 15 years.  Even
those CD-ROMS I recovered have been turned OVER to so many law enforcement agencies, I even have
these PUBLISHED on web and on thumb drives to GIVE to the FIRST honest person. 

4. Direct to Bill Smith, ethics Lead at GA BAR. You are indeed guilty of other major crimes for refusal to
investigate, report to FBI-AG,  and disbar Ross Grisham ($27,500) with BC Chopra, Cobb County DA Berry
Vic Reynolds ($6,000 ) , ALexander Cyclone Covey (Cybercrime terrorists with ROSE on AgileLaw.com),
David Oles (lawyer Alpharetta $10,000), and of course even the $1,500 Atlanta GA lawyer ?? name, who ALL
knew I had been kidnapped multiple times AFTER I was literally ROBBED by ROSE.
  a. Gwinnett Police Report Aug 4, 2010 (notice the year).
  b.  Marietta P.D. 1.11.2506  Feb 4, 2011
  c.  multiple robberies AFTER I was kidnapped Oct 3, 2011 by my OWN Duncan Clan, by Brian Walker, by
ROSE, and literally ANYONE who walked into my Norcross paid for $100,000 cash condo.  All sold off by
Brian Walker and my OWN family with the single FORGED POWER OF ATTORNEY (lines 3 and 4
white-outed as I had absolute directives on top, bottom, and side margins.
  d. I have at least 4 other Cobb County and Gwinnett Police Reports i filed AFTER I was dumped on street
with ZERO assets Jan 28, 2014.  
  Each Police report was CLOSED within days, claiming NO CRIME was committed.
   My own insurance companies REFUSE to honor any of the $2.4 Million USD in insurance claims since NO
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OPEN Police Report says a crime against me was committed DESPITE 100% conclusive and irrefutable
evidence I was kidnapped 4 separate times by USA government authorities AFTER I was defrauded by
Sherry Duncan, ROSE, Ms. Bashama, and Doug Duncan. 

Chris Chatham is now DEAD.  Dead men can never testify.  ROSE wants you DEAD also, I have been legally
notifying Ms. Bashama, each Judge, and person involved.
It was never MY fault for doing anything wrong at all. 
I DID the criminal investigations and have been teaching law enforcement, the judges, and even USA military
and INTERPOL how to identify and take out the worse of the worst criminals such as ROSE, Ms. Bashama,
My criminal brother Doug Duncan, and even put Federal Judges and AUSAG and one DAG Sally Yates ON
TRIAL by public opinion for all these crimes they have signed in form of certified court documents and
transcripts.

Each show ROSE paid them off. How much cash or promises or threats has ROSE made against your
families and assets so far. ROSE has everything to LOOSE,
I have always had everything of my own value to RECOVER and MULTIPLE.

THAT is why I am overseas.

Even the local FBI in Manila Philippines, Hong Kong, and Rome Italy were personally visited almost as soon
as I arrived in each country, each time.
I even asked to debrief FBI AG lead investigators in Washington D.C. in May 2014 since Atlanta GA has
blacklisted me from sending them anything or allowing me simple entry INTO their buildings.

I was threatened AGAIN by my criminal bully Brother Doug Duncan in Nov 2015 as he used internet email to
threaten my life saying he was sending his vigilant associates to FIND me and literally KILL me.  All over the
fraud from the duncan tree farm LLC that I forced him to sell at $110,000 USD in Oct 2014 that I am currently
depleting with the most powerful Reformation Movement in world history.

  That is UNIocracy.com and SolutionGovernment.com

I post THIS email on website Kshama.me also.  

Keith Duncan  in Philippines +(63)0917-335-4300
Hong Kong Cell +(852) 9146-8620
WeChat:BuiltByKeith, SkypeID: BuiltByKeith2,  kDuncan2005@Gmail.com
BuiltByKeith.com #1 World Clearinghouse of UNITYurl.com Universal Reformation Movement for
UNIocracy.com
IseeJustice.com  and IseeIunderStand.com  remain KEY SOLUTIONS to world problems.
CreatorKeith.com LLC copyright 2015  URLiDent.com

4 attachments
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EVB4-Conspiracy-DISMISSAL-TPO-11-1.1171.99-PHOTO-
Bashama.JPG
418K

EVBR0-Conspiracy-LetterToVicReynolds-TPO-11-1.1171.99-
Bashama.JPG
329K

EVRose-Conspiracy-2Counts-2010Dates-KidnappingKeithDuncan-21.pdf
1900K

1035-6007 Duncan Settlement Agreement 2.doc
92K
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